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appeared a bit MOTOUS but thIs soon
pllSs d off then threw bwk her veil
and thereafter told story simply and
with directness

The lawyers present agreed that they
had seldom a woman on the stand
with rabre pet and selfpos esion
There times when the sue ques-

tions were asked her at intervals of over
half an hour and IB such eases her an
swers never varied and most of the
times they couched la Identical lan
gvjage

Once or twice when the questions were
on Intimate pwsonol grounds or dealt
with subjects that are not usually dis-

cussed In public Mrs Williams put a
protecting arm about the witness but
always Mrs Gaines threw It off a trifle
Impatiently end stood the ordeal bravely

Without particular incident the flow
of testimony went on uninterrupted It
was a deadly slow process as the testi-
mony questions and answers were taken
down In lonG hand the coroner
apologized for this by saying there were
no stenographers to be had but girls

Well I wouldnt have objected to a
lady said Mrs Gaines looking about
It was the only sign she gave of feeling-
at all uncomfortable in the midst of the
crowd of men

Upbraid Him for Acts
It was just at the point where she

was testifying that she was upbraiding
Bywaters for leaving His wife in a dying
condition that the door opened and Philip

nd TIm Strother came In They took
seats quietly where they could watch
ti ir sisters face

A little later when Capt Woods was
frogsexamining Mrs Gaines and men-
tioned the name of French Strother
when the witness had not done so French
jumped to his feet aaytas She didnt
say nothing like that

Dont interfere French said his
ioinsel

Sit down saM the coroner but
French growling stepped to the table
until the incident was explained Then
lie returned to his seat by his brother
Jim

Afttr that there was no more Interrup
tion save that caused by the entrance of
Judge Jeffries counsel for the Strether

He dm not look particularly
pleased at fact that the inquest had
starts without him he made no
protest

The testimony of Mrs was right
to the point from the start She told of
going front her houee to Rotherwood
there to learn the news that her Meter
Viola was married and was then Mrs
Uywaters She went upstairs and found

sister on bed weeping Utterly
Snyx Her Heart Is Broken

Oh Nellie Nellie sobbed Viola why
did they make me marry him Theyve
broken my heart

Continuing Mrv Gaines said in
to ueetton by the coroner

1 then left her and went downstairs
to tl1 her husband that I could not JIM
that he would have to stay with her He
and my two brothers were in the sitting
room together and my husband was
thereHe

told me in front of the boys tnat
he could not stay saM he bad to RO
back to town to make business ar-
rangements and to announce the wed-
ding Of course this made us feel hurt
because at the time his bride my sister
was very ill rappocetf to be m a dying
rendition We didnt think oouW live
H spoke of it all as if it a light

I said to him William let me toil
you what I think of you I think you

the lowest man that ever lived
I also aid to Mm Viola is hi a dying

condition You can telephone to town
It is your duty to stay with her

Then he became turbo with me and
was insulting in his manner before my

xvn husband and right in the face of
two brothers

I saM to him WltUaiM let me tell
you what I think of I think you

the low t man that ever Hved You
have rufaMd my sister had erlmlnAl op-
erations performed on her and you have
stood by for two days and seen her go
through the greatest physical and mental
agony for you and now you want to
leave her in this condition without any
protection

Prnycd God She Die
And really I was so sorry for my

sister that I prayed my God that the
ihild might die and be spared having to
live the life she would have to with
such a husband

He laughed at me and sneered in my
face About this time my husband said
to him you have violated every
obligation as an Odd Fellow and a gen-
tleman

Bywaters repNetf Yes I know it but
you what have you go to do

with itT He cursed my husband and
culled him every name under heaven and
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he threatened both my brothers and my
husband made motlona na if h6 would
strangle himthrottle hlmstab him
and in his cursing ho mentioned a knife

And it my brothers who inter
fered then and kopt him from my hus
band He seemed determined to make
trouble to force trouble on us I pulled
my husband from the room and I went
out on the front porch Afterward my
brothers and I discussed the affair and
we agreed that Bywaters must care for
my slstor as a husband siiould

Would Force hint to Remain
Those were the conditions under which

he married her and my brothers said he
must fulfill them or tnke the conse-
quences His leaving here would give to
the world the facts that for my sis-

ters honor we were so anxious to keep
hid It was on those terms he had begged
his life

One of my brothers then said that ho
would go upstairs and toll him that he
could not leave that night I started
to go upstairs and Just as I got up to
where I could see Into the room I saw
Bywaters sitting by my sisters bod and
she had her arms about him holding
him He jerked away from her and in
trying to get down the steps he almost
knocked me down

My brothers were looking for him
and I cried Why lies gone He nearly
knocked me oft the steps running by

My husband caught him downstairs
and brought him back to my sisters bed
room Then he tried to run to the win
dow and Just as he was getting out of
the window the shooting began All of
the shooting took place at him after lie
was out of the window not while he was
in the room

Evidence was adduced to show that the
room was spotted with blood but this
was satisfactorily accounted for On
crossexamination her testimony was lit-

tle shaken although both the Common-
wealth attorney and the assistant special
counsel Mr Woods had a try at It

She Hart Trust In Byrratern
The rest of the testimony went to show

that Viola had believed In Bywaters tIM

the end and was willing to wait until he
should be ready to wed her She did not
want to marry him at this time Mrs
GAines testified that since the Strother
family had been broken up by the ab-

sence from home of the other boys Phil
ip had been the guardian and protector
of his two sisters Viola and Bessie Wil-
liam Bywaters was their cousin and he
came forward and wanted to be taken
into the family as a protector for the
girls also

It was known that he was In love with
Viola but although she was his cousin
there was no objection to their weddIng
But he took advantage of his family in-

timacy to take advantage of her and
bring her to and to deaths door

Her testimony showed that after the
shooting the two brothers did not go
near Bywaters He lay outside the win-
dow where he had fallen until Mr
Lemon a neighbor came over He was
still alive then and at Lemons roquert
Mrs Gaines got some water for the
wounded man and afterward gave him
some whisky which she lied got for her
sister

Tm Negroes nm Witnesses
When Mrs Gaines concluded her testi-

mony the coroner said he had two more
witnesses to examine but they turned
out to be negroes on the Rotherwoed
place who really knew nothing about it

It was decided to go out at once to Mrs
Gaines farm house and take the testi-
mony of Ute widowed bride It required-
an unusual draft on the livery stable
facilities of Culpeper as besides the cor-
oner and Ute jury there were half a
dozen other officials counsel and asso-
ciate counsel and about twentyfive cor-
respondents who vere specially invited
by James Strother to be present

We want you all to see and hear the
truth he said Get it straight gentle
men thats all we want

It was a hard fourmile drive through
the sticky Virginia clay and at tile end
of it a beautiful farm of SK9 acres
the rolling plains the Blue Ridge Moun-
tains rise

Here it wa that Mrs Bywaters lay in
bed and in her bedroom the inquest was
carried on She was questioned by both
sides and answered both lawyers with-
out hesitation in a clear voice shaken
a little now and then as she mentioned

Billy Bywaters
Text of Her Testimony

Her testimony was as follows
Q Give us as near as you can and m

as few words as possible what occurred-
in your room Saturday afternoon De-

cember IS from the time you were mar-
ried until Mr Bywaters was shot

A After we were married he stayed with
me for a little while Some one coiled

phone Then he sat downstairs and
talked down there I dont know what
went on down there then I raised up out
of bed and told the girl to tell him to
come up

Q Which door did you open
A The door down into the diningroom-
Q To do did you have to leave

your bed
A I did not have to get out of bed

I reached over the head of the
bed Then we were talking about sending
out announcement cards and before that
he said he had net told his mother and
he should go back and tell his mother
because she was delicate and h would
rather tell her himself Some one sug-
gested he should phone but he seemed
more inclined to go

Q Did he leave the room then and go
downstairs after he told you he would
rather go

A I sold to him that Jim was going te
town and that he could send the cards
outQ You sold that you told him that Jim
was going to town and could attend t-

It Did your husband leave you after
that at all

A I dont remember whether he went
downstairs after that or not because I
was so sick and had been suffering so

Q When your sister came after that he
was in your room in the presence of your
two brothers and your sister How long
after this conversation was this

A Not long as far as I can re
member-

Q He was sitting by your side and
started out of your room down the back-
stairs as your sister came up As he
went down he met Mr Gaines on the
steps and returned with him How long
after that conversation was that

A Not very long I dont remember
how long it was

Q Tell me then how long after that
was It before the shooting-

A It occurred soon after
Q Do you remember how many shots

were fired from your room
A I dont think any shots were fired in

my room
Q From the room I mean Just give a

description of the shooting-
A I was so near crazy I do not remem-

ber much I remember after he got out
on the roof I heard some shots and then
I stayed in the room a fow minutes and
then ran downstairs and that is the last
I remember

Questioned by Mr Woods
Q When the shooting took place whore

were your two brothers-
A They were standing out on the roof-

I really couldnt tell you I know that
one was standing out there

Q According to your recollection did
they shoot In your room or had they
gotten out on the toot

A No they did not shoot In my room
When the shots were fired they had left
the room

Q What caused Mr Bywaters to get
on tho roof

A I dont know except to get away
That is all my knowledge I know no
other reason

Q What passed between he and your
brothers just before the shooting while
he was In the room

A I dont remember I think that they
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had told him that If he mode any at-
tempt to that night they would
shoot him That Is all I know

Q PW he Ptoln that he wished to
go to town that night to you

A No he he wanted to go and tell
his mother-

Q When did he first get up and go out
of the room

A I had my arms around him nnd he
jerked away from me and that Is the
last I remember as he went to the steps
Then he came back and went out of the
window and I dont remember after that

Q When did he come back from down
the steps

A I think Mr Gaines pushed him baqk
Q When Mr Gaines pushed him back

in the room did he stop any tlmo In
there

Went Out the Window
A No He went out of the window-

I didnt say anything to him and he
went right for the window

Q Was there any quarrel or rough talk
between Mr Bywaters and your brothers
just before the shooting-

A No none that I heard
Q Up to that time had his manner and

treatment to you been affectionate-
A Ho treated m very nicely He had

been talking about tho announcement
cards Ho hadnt treated me coldly or
anything-

Q Were you willing he should go back
to town that night

A No I would rather he had stayed
with me

Q Whoa he spoke of going to town and
gave Ida reasons for wishing to go did
you object to his going

A I told him I thought Jim could
to sending out the cards and knew

he would attend to It as he was going
back that night

Q When your brothers went out on the
top of the porch did you or not try to
keep them from killing him

A I was so near crazy that I ran
downstairs-

Q Did Bywaters when he spoke of go-
ing te town say when you could expect
him back again

A As far as I can remember ho didnt
say Just wanted to go to town

Q Before the marriage when the mat-
ter was being discussed about the mar-
riage did not Mr Bywaters and yourself
prefer that the wedding should take
place niter some time in January

Both Wanted to Walt
A Yes we both wanted to put it off

for a while
Q Up to the time of the shooting did

you have any Ides that your brothers in-

tended to kill hint
A No but they said if he showed any

disposition to leave me in any way that
they would

Q Can you recall what Mr Bywaters
may have saW just before ho started
down the steps What between
him and you just before he left you

A As he jerked away from me I did
not hear a word he said either to me or
to my brothers-

Q Just before then what was passing
Just before he did leave Again what
were you talking about

A I dont remember anything-
Q When he lest you and started down

the stairway dW you know he was going

offA I felt that as he Jerked away from
me and started he tenet be going

Q Did you have faith in him that he
would come back that night or the next
dayA

air I hoped be would

Q Had he said anything to you at all
to make you think he would not return

A Nothing that I remember I dont
remember anything he said I felt safer
with his arms around my neck though

Q Did you actually forbid his going
that night or just ask him not to so

Wanted Him to Stny
A I dont remember I had s Jd that-

I thought Jim had better send out the
cards and he with me

Q When he waa there at the
the before on Friday was It not
then understood that you and he were to
be married-

Q Hadnt any special time been
said he would marry me

Q When Mr Bywaters left you on the
bed and started down the stairs did
either of your brothers follow him

A No I am sure they did not
Q When your brothers went out on

the porch did they both go out of the
seine window of the chamber or dM one
of them go out of another window-

A No There is no other window they
could go out

Q Is there not a hall window-
A Yes but they dM not go there

They both went toward the sonic window-
Q Did they eome back into the room

before you left
A I dont remember I ran down stairs
Q That evening of the marriage did

you hear anything disagreeable pass
between Mr Bywaters and your two
brothers either before the marriage or up
to the time of the shooting

Jim Wan Friendly
A No because Jim had told him that

he would help him and be his friend
Q When Mr Bywaters was talking

about going home that night did you
not give him and your brothers to under
stand that If he was compelled to go
you would understand it or something to
that effect

A No not that I remember-
Q Do you remember whether the win

dow to your chamber was raised or ROt
A No I do not remember whether or

not It was
Q Did he have to raise the sash to get

outA I dont know
By Mr Jeffries
Q When Will started through the

window and Philip commenced to shoot at
him where was Phil standing-

A Out on the porch
Q Where was

I dont remember exactly whore Jim
wasQ Is It not true that Jim and Phil both
shot at him as he went through the
window from your room and then Jim
ran down the steps to head Will Bywatera
off after they had shot at him

A I dont remember-
Q Is It true that you may be mistaken

about their going out on the porch and
that either of them only went as far as
the window and were shooting through
the window Could you swear about that
one way or the other

A I thought it was out on the porch-
as far as I could remember-

Q You might be mistaken-
A I couldnt swear because I was so

nearly crazy I didnt hare my right
mind

Mrs Bywaters then went on to tell
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how she haJ made three trips to Wash
ington being accompanied most of
tlmo by Bywaters She stated that ona
of the operations was performed in the
office of Dr Leon and that a Dr Wal-

ters assisted In nursing her
She stated further that Mr Bywators

paid the physicians and that she was
registered at the Montrose under the
rame of Tyson She said that as far as
she knew none of her family know of
her trips to Washington

AU Hasten Buck to Town
At the con fcstojof the hearing of Mrs

Bywaters and all hurried
back to town The coroners jury met
In the coroners office and in five minutes
had returned the verdict-

It was in less than an hour afterward
that Mayor of Culpeper acting mag-
istrate took the testimony given before
the coroner under advisement By their
counsel Jim and Philip Strother waived
preliminary examination and wore at
once bound over in the sum of tfOOO each
to the January term of the grand jury

Thoy went before nan Commissioner W
G Williams who said that the old bond
was satisfactory but at the request of
Jim Strother a new bond was made
Ho said that he was sorry to see that
bemuse his friend Smith the county
treasurer was on the bond there had
been an element of politics injected Into
what was simply family trouble and
he naked that Mr Smiths name be
erased

The new bond was signed by S W
Thompson J C Bell W J Strother
Raleigh T Greene and B5 S Perry

And so the first chapter In the tragedy
is closed

DR LEON DENIES CHARGE

Says He Knows Xo One AimwcrlnK
Jlywaterit Description

Dr Edward Leon of 4S7 Missouri ave-
nue northwest last night denied the
charges made by Mrs Bywaters He
said that Dr L D Walter of 13W G
street northeast is a professional associ-
ate but that he bad not soon him for six
months-

I know nothing about the matter ex-
cept what I have in the papers he
sW I do not recall any person by the
Paine of Bywaters or Strother calling on
mo

This Is the second time I have been
accused of such aetlon I do not know
of arty woman answering Mrs Bywaters
description ever requesting his services

I cannot understand how my name
ever became connected with the affair I
deny the statement that I performed the
operation-

I never heard of the parties until after
the murder Evidently mistake has
been made My books do not show any
such names it is said the parties named
assumed while in this city

At the home of Dr Walter late last
night it was said that he was not in

An investigation Into the medical train-
ing of Dr Leon or Dr Leon Thompson-
as he is also known shows that be was
employed as an attendant in one of the
army hospitals during the civil war
SlIMe the close of the war he has re-
poattedly been arrested for Illegal medical
practices and has figured in many trials
in the criminal courts

Some years ago he was before the court
and was convicted of murder Minute

In the evidence nude it pos-
sible for him to get bailed out and

has never been pressed since
A few years ao he was married but

his wife was granted a divorce recently
Maj Sylvester when asked if he had

been requested by the Virginia authori-
ties to Investigate the matter said

I have received no request from the
Virginia authorities but I will start an
investigation myself His name is famil-
iar to me since he has Jlgured in many
eases in the local courts He has a very
t Q8donsi is record hi this city and has
often bOost accused

I intend to look Into the matter thor
owgJrijr If there Is any ground for
action it wUi be taken promptly

CHEAPER GAS AND CAR FARES

Bill to Out the Price of Gas to-

Seventyfive Cents

Street Railway Transfers Good Any-

where In the District and n
IourCent Ticket Demanded

Representative Madden of intnots in-

troduced in the House yesterday the two
bills of extraordinary Interest to the peo-

ple of Washington which were outlined
In Toe Herald several days ago These
measures are aimed to reduce to con-

sumers the COt of gas and to secure bet-
ter street car facilities

The gas bill provides that from and
after the date of tbe passage of the bin
all gas companies operating in the Dis-

trict of Columbia shall furnish illuminat-
ing gas to consumers at the uniform
price of 71 cents per thousand feet such
gas to be of the standard and quality

at the present time provided that
nothing m the bill shall interfere with
any contract where gas is furnished at a
lower price than 78 cents per thousand
feetThe

street railway bill would enact that
alt street car lines operating in the Dis-

trict shall give continuous transfers to
passengers which shall be good at every
point of intersection on all intersecting
lines of the same or of other roads Alt
street railway companies are required to
sell 96 tickets for a dollar good for a con-
tinuous ride to any part of the city and
entitling the passenger to a transfer on
all roads in the District

The bill also requires that all street
railways in the District shall run cars
every five minutes between the hours of
6 a m and 1 a m and from 1 a m
to C a m shall run cars every thirty
minutes The roads may run cars of toner
if they desire Railway officials violat-
ing the law may be lined from W to UW
for each offense Every street railroad-
in the District shall pay in lieu of all
personal taxes including cars and motive
power 30 per cent of gross income sub-
ject to the same penalties as now exist
for arrears of personal taxes

The franchise of any road may be
seized and sold in default of payment
The companies are to pay the usual taxes
on their real estate exclusive of tracks
and elevated track structures

TO DONATE 100 OVERCOATS

Sales Company AVillGive Clothes-
to lOt Boys

On Christmas morning Saks Co will
give away 1W overcoats to 100 deserving
boys following a custom they Instituted
many years ago who the boys
will be is not known but they will be
the holders of tickets that will be Issued
through the Associated Charities which
institution will be given the 100 tickets
Each applicants condition will be In-

vestigated by the authorities of the As
sociated Charities and if found deserving
they will get tickets

These will be presented at the Saks
store on Christmas morning and each
of the youngsters will be made happy
with a real overcoat and a merry Christ-
mas from the merchants who will pro-
vide them with the means to keep warm
all winter

Singing Canary in n gilded cage
makes a good Christmas present for young
or old Bird 712 st
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Foss Declares We Need War-

Ships More

VARIED INTERESTS TO GUARD

Time for Stopping Work of Recon
Mtrnction has Not Yet Arrive In
Opinion of Chairman of
Naval Committee Sonn of

Revolution Hour Speech

The increasing need of this country for
a larger and more powerful navy was
brought out strongly by Representative
George Edmund Foes of IlHnote
man of the House Naval Committee ia
his addreM before the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution at their monthly mat
ing held at Rauscberx last night
America he argued must not permit
itself to be lulled to a false sense of se-

curity by present conditions aad
the present work of construction o
splendidly begun she should prepare
time of peace for the war into whcfc ny
nation of her prestige and power is in
danger of being precipitated Mr Foes
paid tribute to the recent Secretaries of
the Navy for their tireless energy m

the American navy and raising
it from the twentyfirst where It stood
soon after the close of the civil war to
the third greatest fighting power r U e
face of the globe today

Some people think he said that we
should stop this work of reconstruction
that the time is soon coming when all
disputes will be settled by arbitration
Nobody hopes for that time mere than do
I But that time is not yet here The
people who would the Golden In
settling alt disputes under tIN am seem
to forget the fact sowt after the
adjournment of The Hague Peace Con-

ference the Instigator of that conference
Russia WM engaged in one of the blood-
iest struggles known to history that
England was engaged In a light to the
death with the Boers and that all of the
civilized nations made preparations and
are yet making preparations for war the
like of which baa never been in the his-
tory of the world

Must Be Ready
We must be prepared The war

Russia and Japan showed dearly
that the nation which Is prepared for the
struggle may cripple the other at the out-
set In such a manner that it will never
recover In my estimation It was the
fact that the Japanese were
more than any other one thing that en-

abled them to so overwhelmingly defeat
their opponent

We have too many Interests which de-
mand the protection of war ships to stop
the building of war vessels yet Our pos-
sessions are not confined to one continent
We have faroff Alaska to guard the
Philippines to watch and the Panama
Canal to protect We must be in a posi-
tion to enforce the Monroe doctrine we
must defend our foreign policies and per-
haps the roost important of all we should
be ever ready to lend aid to our citizens
A government that is not able to protect
its citizens is not worthy of the name of
a government

Takes Marine Question
Mr Foss then discussed the question of

the expenses of and maintaining-
an efficient marine service

Mnny be continued an prone to
SWeet to the building of a Jar navy en
aceotMt oT the increased east It Is true
that Use cost Is large hundred mil-
lions of dollars an expended annually in
tbe work But after all tide is little
more in proportion than our forefathers
spent One hundred millions represents a
cost of about 1 to every man woman
and child in the United States each year
and a little more than 2 per cent of toe
total commerce of this country

At the business meeting which preceded
Mr Foss address the following newly
elected members were installed M J
Jones T B Sergeant R H McNeHl E
Kessler H H McGruder E C Garvin

land H W Wells

ITALIANS HOLD SERATA

Second Unique Kntrrtnlnincnt Given
Under Italian Kmliainy Auspices
Sunny Italy with all its glamor and

pathos was typified iast night at Notre
Dame Hall when the Italian branch of
tbe Christ Child Society held Its second
Serata Mensile di mcreaaeone The en-

tertainment was unique In being Italian
throughout The programme was printed
in Italian not a word f English was
spoken or sung and the audience was en-

tirely Italian The swarthy high colored
faces were all animation and expressed
their keen appreciation It was a strong
reminder of Home sweet home in the
Fatherland Bright eyes glowed and feet
Involuntarily beat time to the strains of
Italian airs It was not tbe blare of the
national anthem by a brass band but
the homely and homelike simplicity of
the Una Polka with the birds singing
played on a harmonica by Carta Angelo
who could scarcely speak English

The Italian branch of the Christ Child
Society is a comparatively new one in
Washington and is under the patronage
of the Italian Embassy The seratas are
for the purpose of providing recreation
for the many children of Italy In the
city and to interest them in the Madona
Home at 115 street northwest where
the children are taught English basket
weaving millinery e The tuition is
absolutely free as are the seratas and
are for Italians alone

Prof Antonio Ravaioli dell Ambasciata
Itattana was to have made an address
in the native tongue as was done at
the first serata held a month ago but
he was suddenly called to New York and
could not attend Every class was

in the 300 or more attending
from the green Immigrant and railroad
laborer to the prosperous merchant
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Open Evenings Till
Christmas

700

Theres a holiday sug
gestion for a tip
to get one of them for
yourself for such values
are seldom to be had

Made of fine taffeta slk on steel
rods and paragon frames Han
dies of ivory horn and natural
wood handsomely mounted

sterling silver 26 and

28inch sues

Penna Avenue Seventh Street

CABINET OFFICERS SCOLDED

Senate Select Committee Reprimands
Wilson and Hitchcock

Secretaries In formed They hail X

RIght to Withdraw Laml front
Allotment Plnchot Advised Too

The select committee of the Senate
appointed at the last session of Congress
to investigate present conditions in
territory of the Five Civilized Tribes In

Oklahoma held a lively session yester-
day at which Ethan A Hitchcock Secre-
tary of the Interior and James Wilson
Secretary of Agriculture who were

were told they had suspended the
l ws of the land and thereby exceeded
their authority and they must retrace
their onVial stops The acts complained-
of by the select committee of which
Senator Clark of Wyoming is chairman
were the withdrawal from allotment by
Executive order of nearly 4CMMt acres
of land belonging to the Five Civilized
Tribes

The order was issued early In Decem-
ber and tIN avowed object was to es
tabttsfa a forest reserve containing 1580
900 acres Secretary Hitchcock explained
that in withdrawing the lands he had
acted upon a request from the S retary
of Agriculture who controls the Forestry
Bureau The Secretary explained that a
citisen of Texas had asked leave to pur-
chase MMI acres for a game preserve
and when the Interior Department con-

sulted the Secretary of Agriculture about
the offers the Interior oilicers were met
with a counter proposal from Secretary
Wilson to establish a forest reserve The
lands had been withdrawn from allotment
temporarily and tentatively with a view
to determining what was best for the
Interests of the IndIans

But you bad no power to suspend the
operation of a statufe even teniporarily
ox ie tiviy not even for one minute
suggested Senator Teller a member of
the committee a predecessor of Mr
Hitchcock as Secretary of the Interior
Secretary Hitchcock explained that h
acted solely upon the request of the For-
estry Bureau and the matter over
to Secretary Wilson with this remark

If I have violated the statute I am
sorry for It but I bad the interests of tbe
Indian at heart in whatever I did

Secretary Wilson at this point came to
the relief of the Secretary of the Interior
and m reply to questions by Senators
Teflon Long and he explain
ed that Be acted upon the arm belief that
the interests of the Indians would be bet-
ter served by a forest reserve than by a
game preserve

The legal questions I do not attempt-
to settle I am content to leave them to
the lawyers of the department he said

Secretary Wilson closed with the sug-
gestion that the matter was up to the
Senate committee to ratify the Executive
act or disavow it and set it aside

It to not up to the Senators suggest-
ed Senator Clark It is up to the Sec-

retary of Agriculture and the Secretary-
of the Interior to comply with the
statute

OinTord Pinchot chief forester was in
turn called to the stand and given a bit
of legal advice after which the select
committee advised Secretary Hitchcock-
to countermand his order of withdrawal-
by wire without delay

JAPAN WOULD FIGHT i

Harris Speaks of the
Ambition of the Japanese

Bishop Merrinum C Harris of tile
Methodist Episcopal Church who has
been stationed in Japan for thirtythree
years talked with a number of Senators
and Representatives yesterday concerning
the feeling in Japan toward the United
States

He told them that if Congress should
pass a law excluding the Japanese
such action would be regarded as an un-

forgivable offense by Japan and would
lead to serious trouble

He declared that the Japanese enter-
tained a very kindly feeling for ths Unit-
ed States and only wanted their subjects
here accorded their full treaty rights He
told those with whom he talked that
Japan was not seeking either the

or Hawaii and that the Mikado did
not seek trouble with the United States
The aim of the Japanese people now Is
to advance their commercial interest and
to make money rather than war
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ESTABLISHED 1865

Buy your wines of a wine merchant who intimately
knows their nature

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Stock of FOREIGN and DOMESTIC WINES
and DISTILLATES FOR THE FESTIVE BOARD

and Best Appointed Stock for the family trade in the
country Purity reigns supreme Moderate wholesale prices

SPECIAL NOTICE
To facilitate deliveries it is respectfully requested that In

at once Packing orders should come in at once to avoid delays through
congestion express and freight transportation

J I

CHRISTIAN XANDERSUnri-
valed

307 Standard BeveragesLar-
gest

ordersbesent

909 Phone Main 274 J

g

I

I

I

NoBranch House 7th Street

CHAS M STIEFF 521 Beventh Street HW

Bargain PricesT-

he Upright Pianos offered in
this sale though slightly used are
unusual bargains cannot
last long at such specIal figures
If you are thinking of buying a
piano for Xmas do not let this
opportunity pass See them today
ssoo
STEINWAY fl
500

CHICKERING
5500
KNABE

MARSHALL Ct

WENDELL
CROWN UPRIGHT
ART CASE
And Other Slightly Used Pianos at

Extra Special Prices

OPEN EVENINGS

521

J C CONLIFF Manager

GIFTS FOR THE STUDENT
College Flags
School Flags
Emblem Pins
Emblem Charms

John J Costinett
Military and Citizens Tailor

618620 14th St N W

ClothesF-
or Men Women and Children

ON EASY PAYMENTS

Dont spend all of your read
cash for clothes before the
days Buy them here ani pay as a
little each week or month

JSl n week win you

H DODEK Dodek aTaerman

1014 7th Street N

branch store in tile etty

Capital and Profits Over 1300600
Deposits More Than S8QW000

Its Ample
and

long and successful banking
career and unsurpassed facili-

ty s this company offers ex-

ceptional advantages to those
desiring a safe and satisfac-
tory depository for funds

Any amount from ten cents
to ten thousand dollars re-
ceived on deposit Small and
large nerouiitK draw same rate
of interest

National Safe Deposit
Savings Trust Co

Cor 15th and Now York Ave
FORTIETH YEAR

DIED

DAXAOn aftcraoea tt W-

OK Mia REBECCA P DANA
Mrs B II Bradmar and Mill Bank b

tbfc ttfc at bar itataoMa at Ts fiat
tagtav-

FaMtal teen the nridfaM of her aaa aa w Mr-
II H Brackway Sal M atnat U aat Priaa-
D email or a at t oclock InUuntiit prtpato-

FOWLBRO T aaday-

pi at at ber
ALICR V POWUEK island wilt at Jaaaw H
Ftorier-

PwMtal torn Aaw Chasci Tbawssy
bIn n 2 oclock Raftttiw sad MasSe ta-

Tted to attawt-

fOATSSOa TMadar Dec B UK at K-
m at bat laoMaaea all Faftk attest south

aat WILLIAM GATE
FiNMMl from hfe to waia Bi PrUar t

dock FrianAs and rdattea iawftc nttcr-
MHC at Coagrtaaioaal Ccaaetar

tafe JiM Meat Daceaafeer
17 IKS at hm rwtttoc UK V AXDKK
SOX DOMINION JOHNSTON famarir-
Kmttadqr in the f BtT fefat of afe-

Fmecal from raMrace Tkorsdaj aaftnihK Petaai
betS 3a at ft oclock Iatamoat pitata-

KIERNANOa Tuesday December K aaa at I
A m at her residence Bcnrya Prtaoe Oaatss

MiL Mrs MARY KIBKNAK wta aC

the late unto Kkmaa aged attjatx jaata-
PNBersl Decanter 3 unaJem
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tier late residence No OS E Mreet
KektiTes and friends are respectfully fatvtttd
New York Philadelphia tad BaHfeMft payera

please copy

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AUGUSTUS BUBGDOKI CO
3009 7TH ST NW PHONE X 355-

ETeijtbiog tint class Tern reaa ai-

aTEOS S SERGEON
SUCCESSOR S CAlM
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WM H SARDO CO
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301 Capitol at
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